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哈六中 2023 届高三一模 英语试题答案

听力 (满分 30分，每题 1.5，不计入总分)

1-5 CBAAC 6-10 CABBC 11-15 BCAAB 16—20 BBCAC

阅读（满分 50分，每题 2.5分）

21-23 CCD 24-27 BCAA 28-31 ACBD 32-35 DBBC 36-40 FBCGE

完型 （满分 15分，每题 1分）

41-45 ACDAB 46-50 DDAAA 51-55 BDCDA

语法填空（满分 15分，每题 1.5分）

56. from 57. promising 58. and/so 59. closely 60．a 61.has evolved

62. which 63. its 64.being 65. locals

作文（满分 40分）

第一节【参考范文】

Dear fellow schoolmates,

Do you have books piling up in corners, stacked in piles on desks, or overflowing from your bookshelves? An activity

entitled “Devote Your Love by Donating a Book” held by our school this month can help you find a perfect destination for these

used books.

As its name suggests, to participate in this activity, all you need is books. A stand has been set up at the entrance to the

teaching building, where volunteers will be collecting books. These donated books will finally be packed and delivered to

children with a burning passion for reading.

Dedicated to helping children in poverty-stricken areas to enjoy the fun of reading, this activity is worth your attention.

Due to poverty, these children are unlikely to access the outside world. Books, however, can better link them with the world,

igniting their passion for knowledge and inspiring them with hope.

One book may seem trivial, but one book per student in our school can make a big difference. Do you want to share the

joy of reading with them? Do you want to give them a chance to broaden their horizons? Please join us in this empowerment

activity

第二节

【参考范文】
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I bravely walked to where the others in my group sat. I sat down and we started. Different newspaper columns were

assigned according to interests. We did research. Halfway through the week, I felt myself enjoying the company of these three

misfits. There was no need for pretending--I grew sincerely interested in learning something about them. Mauro, was struggling

with the English language. Juliette was only allowed to wear long skirts or dresses because of her religion. Rachel, who had a

whole barrel of unique ideas, wanted to be a fashion designer. What a walk in another person's shoes did for me! And at the end

of the semester, Mrs.B gave us an A on that assignment!

I don't recall what the newspaper's headline was, but I did learn something that week. I was given a chance to see other

people in a new light. I was given the opportunity to see in myself a potential that inspired my actions in later years. I learned

that who we are is more important than what we are or seem to be. They weren't misfits, just people that no one cared enough

about to try to understand- except Mrs. B. Her insight, vision and thoughtfulness brought out the potential in four of her

students.
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